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Viscount School

Notes to the Financial Statements (cont.)
For the year ended 31 December 2021
20 Commitments
(a) capital Commitments
As at 31 December2021 the Board had contract agreements for capital works as follows:
(a) A contract for Block 3 Water Tightness project has been raised with the Ministry of Education. $32,426.93 has been spent on the project to date.
(b) A contract for asbestos removal has been raised with the Ministry of Education. $2,676 has been spent on the project to balance date.
(c) A contract for installation of shade sails has been raised with the Ministry of Education. $24,413.82 has been received of which $908 has been spent on the project
to balance date. This project has been approved by the Ministry.
(d) A contract for installation of artificial turf has been raised with the Ministry of Education, $82,820.43 has been received of which $3,101 has been spent on the
project to balance date. This project has been approved by the Ministry.
(Capital commitments as at31 December 2020: $116,545)
(bl Operating Commitments
As at31 December 2D21 the Board has not entered into any new contracts.

21 Financial Instruments
The carrying amount of financial assets and liabilities in each of the financial instrument categories are as follows:

Actual

2021
Budget
(Unaudited)

Actual

$

$

$

2021
Financial assets measured at amortised cost
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Receivables
Investments - Term Deposits
Total Financial assets measured at amortised cost
Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost
Payables
Finance leases
Total Financial Liabilities Measured at Amortised Cost

397,661
296,833
108,761
803,255

279,079
29,681
308,760

42,380
200,800
108,000
351,180

274,0D0
29,681
303,681

2020

292,418
239,697
107,466
639,581

315,886
24,290
340,176

22 Events After Balance Date

There were no significant events after the balance date that impact these financial statements.

23 Comparatives
There have been a number of prior period comparatives which have been reclassified to make disclosure consistent with the current year.

IBDO
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Analysis of Variance Reporting

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION
TE TAHUHU O TE MATAURANGA

Viscount School

School Number:

1546

Strategic Aim:

We will deliver high quality and well balanced teaching and learning programmes based on the New
Zealand Curriculum.

Annual Aim:

Our students' numeracy and literacy levels will compare favourably with the national averages for
students at schools similar to Viscount.

Target:

To increase the % of students so that 60% of students at each year level are at or above the expected
curriculum level by the end of 2021 as measured by GLOSS.

Baseline Data:

2020-2021 mid year
ADD-SUB

RATIOS - PROP

MULT - DIV
At/
Above
mid 21

Expected
curriculum
level

At/
Above
mid 20

At/
Above
mid 21

At/
Above
2020

vs

40%

48%

21%

V6

40%

53%

40%

Y7

146%

24%

47%

24%

38%

17%

vs

I 25%

I 18%

36%

25%

25%

23%

Y4
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25%

At/
Above
mid 21

At/
Above
2020

34%

13%

19%

42%

34%

22%
31%
29%

New Zealand Government
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The 2020 and 2021 datawas based on GLOSS

This year, students have missed at least 15 weeks of school because of COVID-19 lockdowns. Even though school
reopened on the 15 th November, only 20% of the students returned to in-school learning. We did not consider
assessment of writing was feasible or fair and have used our mid year data.
Whenever possible, students were encouraged to get online where teachers provided on going lessons through Seesaw
and Google Classrooms. However, many of our families only have limited access to online learning and while the
teachers worked hard to make access ad engagement as positive as possible, it was necessary to supplement this
approach with hardpacks.
Given that children lost at least one term of learning, the outcome is pleasing. We had introduced goal charts in Maths
and this was at an early stage. The school also offered parents a discounted option to purchase a chromebook for their
child in the hope we could boost engagement at Y7/8 level. Students are relatively happy to complete worksheets but
not so committed to interactive discussions about math.
Staff worked very hard to get back on track with learning considering that normal programmes would help children to
feel secure at school. Of course, there will be work to do to help children accelerate through the current outcomes to
get to where we projected we would have been at the end of 2021.
Our PAT results taken just before lockdown, showed we were on course to achieve well in Maths in 2021. However
because of the lockdowns (discussed above) we have no end of year data and can only compare mid year results for
2020 and 2021.
The group most adversely affected is our Year 7s who show a lower score across all three areas while other year levels
show a similar outcome or a gain. The reason for this is difficult to understand but will be explored with staff and
specialist personnel. Given that children lost at least one term of learning, the outcome is pleasing. We will be working
hard to accelerate learning for students seeking to have as little disruption to learning as possible.

Ministry of Education I Tataritanga raraunga
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PLO plan was tailored to focus on
growing the math leaders, planning

The target was not
achieved.

and working online.
Teacher identification of target
students and the development of a
Teacher as Inquiry plan for these
students in their class or group

Comparison of mid year
shows gains in YS-6 and a
similar outcome for Y8 but
a poorer result for Y7.

Development of goal charts based
on Learning progressions

J

COVID-19 lockdowns leading to long
and high levels of student absence.

Increase staff knowledge of
Math progressions - goal

charts
Work from home tended to be
maintenance rather than new learning
Use assessment tools to inform
The team leaders still need support to planning and self-assessment
lead planning and to support staff in
for students.
class programmes and assessment.
Increased focus on priority students
has been helpful especially at Y7/8
level. This will continue in 2022.

Refocus on the core philosophy
and emphasis on "hands on"
with resources.
Further coaching support for
math leaders so they can
support their teams with
confidence.
SLT oversight - taking the
programme forward and
articulating the pedagogy
underpinning the approach.
Ensure maths lessons happen
everyday with time for
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J
maintenance and clinics
Continuing to work to support
teachers use of "talk moves" so
students engage in discussion
and team building

We were approached in early 2020 by Bobby Hunter but this would have meant restarting the PLO we had already undertaken which has a
very similar approach. We considered our staff were sufficiently on board that a light touch would be sufficient. If there are large staff
changes or a marked decline in staff practice using the problem solving approach then it would be wise for us to review our decision and
look for a fresh injection from the Bobby Hunter PLO for 2022-3.

Ministry of Education I Tataritanga raraunga
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VISCOUNT SCHOOL
65 Viscount Street, Mangere, Auckland 2022
Ph 275-4699 admin@viscount.school.nz

6 th April, 2022

KIWISPORT STATEMENT

Viscount school received $7803.34 for Kiwisport in 2021. Sport is a vital component of the
Viscount School. It enables us to deliver a broad curriculum programme that encourages
active participation and promotes healthy lifestyles. The funding, supplemented by the
school, was spent on sports uniforms, sport gear, a range of programmes and activities
designed to motivate and encourage students in sport participation, as well as transport to
and from sport venues.

The total spend was $12,401.525 in 2021 on bike maintenance and sports equipment for
students.

Yours sincerely

Shirley Hardcastle
Principal
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO THE READERS OF VISCOUNT SCHOOL’S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2021
The Auditor-General is the auditor of Viscount School (the School). The Auditor-General has
appointed me, Junita Sen, using the staff and resources of BDO Auckland, to carry out the audit of
the financial statements of the School on his behalf.
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of the School on pages 2 to 17, that comprise the
statement of financial position as at 31 December 2021, the statement of comprehensive revenue
and expense, statement of changes in net assets/equity and statement of cash flows for the year
ended on that date, and the notes to the financial statements that include accounting policies and
other explanatory information.
In our opinion the financial statements of the School:
•

•

present fairly, in all material respects:
o

its financial position as at 31 December 2021; and

o

its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended; and

comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand in accordance with Public
Sector Public Benefit Entity Standards Reduced Disclosure Regime as applicable to entities
that qualify as Tier 2.

Our audit was completed on 21 June 2022. This is the date at which our opinion is expressed.
The basis for our opinion is explained below. In addition, we outline the responsibilities of the Board
and our responsibilities relating to the financial statements, we comment on other information, and
we explain our independence.
Basis for our opinion
We carried out our audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which
incorporate the Professional and Ethical Standards and the International Standards on Auditing (New
Zealand) issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. Our responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Responsibilities of the auditor section of our
report.
We have fulfilled our responsibilities in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our opinion.
Responsibilities of the Board for the financial statements
The Board is responsible on behalf of the School for preparing financial statements that are fairly
presented and that comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand.
23
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The Board is responsible for such internal control as it determines is necessary to enable it to
prepare financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.
In preparing the financial statements, the Board is responsible on behalf of the School for assessing
the School’s ability to continue as a going concern. The Board is also responsible for disclosing, as
applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting, unless
there is an intention to close or merge the School, or there is no realistic alternative but to do so.
The Board’s responsibilities, in terms of the requirements of the Education and Training Act 2020,
arise from section 87 of the Education Act 1989.
Responsibilities of the auditor for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements, as a
whole, are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditor’s report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit carried out in
accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements are differences or omissions of amounts or disclosures,
and can arise from fraud or error. Misstatements are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the decisions of readers taken on the
basis of these financial statements.
For the budget information reported in the financial statements, our procedures were limited to
checking that the information agreed to the School’s approved budget.
We did not evaluate the security and controls over the electronic publication of the financial
statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, we exercise
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. Also:
•

We identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher
than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional
omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

•

We obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing
an opinion on the effectiveness of the School’s internal control.

•

We evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board.

•

We conclude on the appropriateness of the use of the going concern basis of accounting by
the Board and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the School’s ability to
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are
required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial
statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions
24
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are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However,
future events or conditions may cause the School to cease to continue as a going concern.
•

We evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

•

We assess the risk of material misstatement arising from the school payroll system, which
may still contain errors. As a result, we carried out procedures to minimise the risk of
material errors arising from the system that, in our judgement, would likely influence
readers’ overall understanding of the financial statements.

We communicate with the Board regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of
the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that
we identify during our audit.
Our responsibilities arises from the Public Audit Act 2001.
Other information
The Board is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information
included on pages 18 to 22, but does not include the financial statements, and our auditor’s report
thereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express
any form of audit opinion or assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information. In doing so, we consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with
the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be
materially misstated. If, based on our work, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of
this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this
regard.
Independence
We are independent of the School in accordance with the independence requirements of the
Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which incorporate the independence requirements of
Professional and Ethical Standard 1 International Code of Ethics for Assurance Practitioners issued
by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board.
Other than the audit, we have no relationship with or interests in the School.

Junita Sen
BDO Auckalnd
On behalf of the Auditor-General
Auckland, New Zealand
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